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Judy Lipson is the founder
of Celebration of Sisters, an
annual ice-skating fundraiser
to commemorate the lives
and memories of her beloved
sisters Margie and Jane to
benefit Massachusetts General Hospital. Judy published
articles for The Open to Hope
Foundation, The Centering
Judy Lipson
Organization, Grief Healing,
and Love and Loss. Massachusetts General Hospital and
SKATING Magazine featured numerous pieces on Judy’s
philanthropic work.

Boston area writer Meredith
O’Brien is the author of four
books, including a novel, a
memoir, and an award-winning
book about the Southborough
middle school’s charismatic
band director. A former newspaper reporter, investigative
journalist, and syndicated
columnist, Meredith teaches
Meredith O’Brien journalism and writing at
Northeastern University, and writing for Bay Path University’s MFA in creative nonfiction program. Visit her web
page, her Facebook page, and follow her on Twitter.

New England native Charlee
James writes heartwarming
contemporary romance and
thrilling romantic suspense.
James’s Cape Cod Shore series
from Tule Publishing is an
Apple iBook U.S. and Amazon
bestseller. She lives with her
husband, daughters, three
rambunctious dogs, a cat,
Charlee James
and numerous reptiles. When
she’s not spending time with her tight-knit family, she
enjoys curling up with a book and collecting Boston
Terrier knick-knacks. Charlee is represented by Jana
Hanson of the Metamorphosis Literary Agency.

Kathryn Marie is a New Adult
Fantasy & Romance author
who began writing at the
young age of thirteen, when
she was stuck in bed recovering from spinal surgery. Ever
since then, she’s loved creating stories and characters for
others to enjoy. When she is
not at work or busy writing in
Kathryn Marie
her home office, Kathryn can
be found spending time with her wonderful husband or
friends, experimenting with new makeup techniques, or
watching reruns of her many beloved TV shows. Visit her
at https://www.authorkathrynmarie.com/

JL Rothstein
JL Rothstein was born and raised in Boston, Massachusetts USA. She came from a large
Irish Catholic family and spent twelve years in Catholic School where the concept of
Heaven and Hell were deeply ingrained. She writes in the Fantasy genre with an affinity for the supernatural. She has a BS from Suffolk University and is currently pursuing
an MBA in Creative Writing. She lives in the central part of the state with her husband
Alan & two cats, Brady and Mr. Thumbs. Visit her at https://www.jlrothstein.com/ Twitter
https://twitter.com/jlrothstein1 Instagram https://www.instagram.com/jlrothstein1/
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